Host Erryn says:
MISSION SUMMARY: The Artemis, finally repaired, is nearing a Class-M planet that will serve as the new home for their "guests".
Host Erryn says:
Engineering is working on a clever device to control the Borg nanoprobes infecting CNS Farrel, and is almost ready to try it out.
Host Erryn says:
Then, perhaps, they can try to find their way home.
Host Erryn says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CTO_Somak says:
::at TAC1, keeping an eye out for any ISS ships::
CEO_Russel says:
::In sickbay, working on the "nanoprobe extractor".::
XOMcMer says:
::In sick bay looking over the CEO's shoulder....::
CNS_Farrel says:
::sleeping peacefully in the stasis field::
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::At TAC2, monitoring security and weapon/shield status::
OPS Giles says:
Mr. Giles what is our ETA to Nemecek 3?
aCSO_Monroe says:
::At SCI I making sure all sensors are functional::
CEO_Russel says:
::Changes tool.::
OPS Giles says:
CO: Sir, we are within SRS range now, estimating 32 minutes
Host CO_Ross says:
OPS: Very well
XOMcMer says:
::Takes discarded tool and puts it back into its place in the tool kit, then pulls out what Jason supposes will be the next needed tool, ready to hand to CEO:
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Taps his station controls and rises:: CTO: Lieutenant, I'll be checking on the trrransporrrterrr and brrrig forrrce field integrrration forrr the beam-down.
CTO_Somak says:
TO: Understood.
Host CO_Ross says:
aCSO_Monroe: Mr. Monroe, begin an investigation on getting us back to our universe, check the central core for entries concerning this side. If I'm not mistaken there should be several notations of crossing over and the methods employed
aCSO_Monroe says:
::Takes the latest sensor readings::
CEO_Russel says:
::puts down his tool, takes the one the XO is holding.::  XO:  Thanks.
aCSO_Monroe says:
CO: Aye, sir ::Begins his calculations::
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Pads to the TL and enters:: Deck 13.
XOMcMer says:
CEO: Any time.  ::Puts this tool away also::
XOMcMer says:
CEO: So how much longer??
FCO D’Mato says:
CO: Sir, Navigational beams are recalibrated, entry into the Nemecek system in 2 minutes
CEO_Russel says:
::sighs.  Continues working.::  XO:  Not much longer, but it would go faster if you didn't keep interrupting me.
Host CO_Ross says:
::Looks over at Ens. Giles with a smirk:: FCO : Very well, reduce to sub-light, standard orbit if you please
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
:: Exits TL and heads for the Brig::
aCSO_Monroe says:
::Checks the Computer Database for references on how to get back::
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: Mr. Somak, tactical report of the system
XOMcMer says:
::Trying to hold impatience, after all the CEO was doing a good job, and half of it was wondering when his wife was going to return to Sick Bay...::
CTO_Somak_ says:
CO: Aye... all weapons are back to full power, shields are ready...
Host Erryn says:
ACTION: The prisoners are getting a bit restless.
CTO_Somak_ says:
CO: I'd also like to talk to you about our shuttles...
CEO_Russel says:
::smiles, puts the tool down, reaches for and grabs the tricorder.::
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Taps his Com-Badge:: *XO* Sozorrrstennaj to Commanderrr McMerrr.. ::Continues walking into the Brig::
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: Yes, after we rid ourselves of our security threat.........find a cozy place to beam the Terrans down to
XOMcMer says:
::Jumps a tad, startled by the page...:: *TO*: Go ahead.
CTO_Somak_ says:
CO: Aye... ::moves over to the CSO::
CEO_Russel says:
::scans the device.::
XOMcMer says:
::Looking over to CEO with a pardon the interruption look, then stepping away so conversation doesn't disrupt his calibrations...::
aCSO_Monroe says:
CTO: Yes, sir. ::Looks at the CTO, as the Computer is crunching calculations::
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Walks into the Brig and systematically checks that the transporters and force field controls are in synch for the beam down, running a Level 3 Diagnostic on the interface:: *XO* Parrrdon the intrrrusion, sirrr, but when you have a minute, I'd like to have a worrrd with you.
CTO_Somak_ says:
aCSO: Greetings, I am Lt. Somak. The captain and I need to find a place to beam down some prisoners... perhaps you could help.
XOMcMer says:
::Realizing that he's probably causing the CEO more problem than providing help:: *TO*: I'll be right there.
CEO_Russel says:
::not noticing the XO walking away, picks up the micro-inducer.::
XOMcMer says:
CEO: I'm just getting in your way, so I'll see what the TO wants.  Holler if you need anything.
aCSO_Monroe says:
CTO: Yes, sir.  ::Pulls up a star chart of the region:: Where exactly do you want to drop them off, sir.
Host Erryn says:
ACTION: The Artemis arrives at Nemecek 3.
CEO_Russel says:
XO:  ...What?  Oh, er, ok.  ::goes back to calibrations.::
XOMcMer says:
::Getting the TO's location from the ship's computer, heads out of sick bay to the brig.::
CTO_Somak_ says:
aCSO: We're heading to the planet Nemecek 3... I want you to scan the planet, and find a suitable place that we can leave about 20 people.
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Turns his slitted, impassive eyes upon the 'guests' and pricks up his ears, watching them and the state of readiness of the detail assigned to watch them this shift, prepared against the last disaster..::
FCO D’Mato says:
CO: Sir, standard orbit achieved, all is stable
CEO_Russel says:
::puts the micro-inducer down, scans the device with his tricorder.::  yes... that should do it.
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: Mr. Somak, we are in orbit, you may begin beam down when a suitable location is found
aCSO_Monroe says:
CTO: Aye, sir.  ::Scans the region:: I found several spots, sir
CTO_Somak_ says:
CO: Aye. Are we going to provide them with rations and the like?
XOMcMer says:
::Enters the turbo lift, and heads down to the deck the brig is on, it being a 9 deck drop, it takes a few seconds...::
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: Of course, and send some emergency shelter materials down as well........
CTO_Somak_ says:
CO: Alright, sir.
CTO_Somak_ says:
*TO*: Prepare the prisoners to beam down... aCSO: ::points randomly at the map:: There.
CEO_Russel says:
::Gets up.::  I think I'm... ::looks around.::  self:  hum...when did the XO leave?
XOMcMer says:
::Getting off the turbo lift and striding down the corridor to the Brig, stepping in sees the TO eyeing the brig guard team:: TO: Something amiss with the... hum, detainees?
aCSO_Monroe says:
CTO: Aye, sir.  Quadrant Beta-9 ::Feeds the Transporters with the information::
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Nods unconsciously to the CTO:: *CTO* Acknowledged. We'rrre rrready herrre. Awaiting final command. XO: No, sirrr.. just a moment.
CTO_Somak_ says:
aCSO: Add to the beam, some rations and shelter. Let them figure out how to use it...
CEO_Russel says:
::walks over to the CNS' stasis chamber.::
XOMcMer says:
::Standing back, out of the way, keeping an eye out for..... well, who knows what, there always seems to be surprises lately!::
aCSO_Monroe says:
CTO: Aye, sir.  ::Includes Rations and Easi-Use[tm] Shelters::
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Draws his phaser, just in case::
CTO_Somak_ says:
*TO*: We're ready up here.
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
:: Nods at the detail:: Enerrrgize.
aCSO_Monroe says:
CTO: Rations and Shelters included.
Host Erryn says:
ACTION: The prisoners, and their new supplies, dematerialize.
Host Erryn  (Transporter.wav)
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Looks at the Brig displays:: *CTO* Trrransporrrt complete.
Host CO_Ross says:
aCSO: Mr. Monroe, have you located any raw materials on the planet that we might be able to use?
CEO_Russel says:
::looks at the device.::  I hope you work.  ::makes sure he has his phaser and begins the CNS reanimation sequence.::
CTO_Somak_ says:
*TO*: Very good. CO: Sir, all complete.
aCSO_Monroe says:
CO: I am scanning the surface now. ::Scans the surface for raw materials::
XOMcMer says:
::Seeing a very normal transport, looks over expectantly to the TO::
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: Excellent Mr. Somak, stand down security alert, how many have decided to stay?
Host CO_Ross says:
aCSO: Very well
CTO_Somak_ says:
CO: 2, sir. They are currently helping out in their field of expertise.
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Taps his com-badge and re-holsters his phaser, turning to the XO:: XO: Shall we walk, sirrr? I have a matterrr of a somewhat perrrsonal naturrre to ask of you.
CNS_Farrel says:
::Stars to breath, slowly awakening::
XOMcMer says:
::Shrugs, turns to walk where the TO decides to head:: TO: Sure, what's up?
aCSO_Monroe says:
CO: I am detecting a small quantity of everything we need.
CEO_Russel says:
::opens the CNS' stasis chamber and attaches the device onto her arm.::
Host Erryn says:
ACTION: Out of stasis, the nanoprobes get back to work.
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: I will meet with them after we have secured from Nemecek 3, and away from their former 'shipmates'
CEO_Russel says:
::Brings the device online.::  CNS:  Morning.
Host Erryn says:
ACTION: The CEO's device hums, then sputters.
CNS_Farrel says:
::Opens her eyes, looking up at the CEO:: CEO: Morning.  ::Voice groggy::
CTO_Somak_ says:
::walks back to his console, and grabs two PADD's:: CO: These are the crew reports. I've also alerted all crew around them to keep an eye on them...
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Walks down the hall, padding quietly:: XO: Sirrr, I should like to rrrequest a Deparrrtment trrransferrr.
CEO_Russel says:
::grabs a tool on the table, adjusts the device.::
CNS_Farrel says:
::Looks at the device on her arm, and hears the sputtering:: CEO: I didn't grow that overnight, did I?
XOMcMer says:
::Looking just a bit surprised:: TO: A transfer?  I thought you were doing very well at Tactical.  Is there a problem?
aCSO_Monroe says:
CO: The minerals are quite scattered on the surface.
Host Erryn says:
ACTION: The sputtering smoothes, and the device is stable. A quick scan verifies that the device is breaking even with the nanoprobes replication.
CEO_Russel says:
CNS:  No, don't worry, just relax for now.
Host CO_Ross says:
aCSO: too scattered to be any use?
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Tries to shake his head in the human gesture, tail and ears flicking:: XO: No, sirrr. I just don't feel.. rrright forrr Tactical. I didn't all thrrrough the Academy, but my instrrructorrrs pushed me therrre to take advantage of my.. rrrrrrrrrrrr.. naturrral talents.
CNS_Farrel says:
::Nods, lying on the biobed::  CEO: So...what's the diagnosis?
aCSO_Monroe says:
CO: It will take time to gather them, sir.  But we can sure use the minerals.
XOMcMer says:
TO: Ok, well what area do you have in mind to switch to?  And what back ground do you have for it?
Host CO_Ross says:
aCSO: Perhaps we can program the transporter targeting scanners to beam the materials to the cargo bay?
CEO_Russel says:
::smiles.:: CNS:  You won't be assimilating people.
CNS_Farrel says:
::Smiles:: CEO: Whew, thanks.
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Waits for the TL:: XO: Sciences, sirrr. I minorrred in them all thrrrough the Academy. I knew I prrrobably wasn't suited forrr Command.
aCSO_Monroe says:
CO: It will take a few hours, to program and transport the minerals on board, sir.
CEO_Russel says:
CNS:  Make sure you keep this on you at ALL times.
Host CO_Ross says:
aCSO: See to it, we can afford the extra hours here, if we can resupply our raw materials.....
aCSO_Monroe says:
CO: Aye, sir
CNS_Farrel says:
CEO: Understood.  So how does the device work?
aCSO_Monroe says:
::Programs the transporter sequence and matches the coordinates with the minerals.::
CEO_Russel says:
CNS:  It finds the nanoprobes in your blood and beams them off.  You'll have to come to sickbay everyday to have the container changed.
XOMcMer says:
TO;  Well, I've seen that Caitians also make good Science officers.  In fact we have one already onboard.  If I remember right she's on Gamma shift.  Perhaps you'd like to talk to her before making a change, so see if its what you really want?
CNS_Farrel says:
CEO: I see, will it be able to remove all of the nanoprobes?
CEO_Russel says:
CNS:  It should.
aCSO_Monroe says:
CO: I am beginning first Transporter sequence... ::Activates Transporters::
CEO_Russel says:
::Takes his tricorder and scans the CNS.::  CNS:  Since I don't see a doctor around...
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Waits for the XO to get into the TL:: XO: Hmmm. Perrrrhaps. I had not considerrred doing so.. rrrrrrrr, forrr perrrsonal rrreasons.
XOMcMer says:
::Stepping in behind the TO:: TO: Why, afraid the fur might fly?  ::Smiling to show its a joke::
Host CO_Ross says:
aCSO: Excellent, report when the cargo bays are replenished, advise the First Officer and the CEO as well. They will be pleased
CNS_Farrel says:
::Sits up, feeling more awake:: CEO: I had the strangest dream...how long have i been out?
aCSO_Monroe says:
CO: Aye, sir.
CEO_Russel says:
::attempts to hide his disappointment.  Closes his tricorder.::  CNS:  Around 3 days.
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
*Computer* Brrridge. ::Looks at the XO with flattened ears:: XO: Exactly. You wouldn't underrrstand, sirrr. It's a Ferrrasan matterrr.
CNS_Farrel says:
CEO: Three days... ::looks up:: thanks for everything, i was worrying that i may never wake up.
aCSO_Monroe says:
::Deactivates transporters, records the first batch in cargo bay 1::
XOMcMer says:
TO: We're all Star Fleet here.  That includes her.  So she, and you, would be very professional.  And you also have to consider that you just might be assigned with her.  What then?
CEO_Russel says:
::with a fake smile on his face.:: CNS:  Well, welcome back amongst the living...
Host CO_Ross says:
*CEO*: Mr. Russel, status report
aCSO_Monroe says:
::Begins second batch of transport::
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Considers that and nods slowly:: XO: Then we would behave as Starrrfleet officerrrs, I would imagine, stigma notwithstanding.
CEO_Russel says:
*CO*:  The device is finished.  I've woken the Counselor and installed the device, it's working well.
XOMcMer says:
::Stigma?  Jason is going to have to review the TO's records.:: TO: I must confess that I don't know all the ins and outs of Caitian society, but I was CSO for a while here and was Katie's superior.  I can vouch that she's an excellent officer.
CTO_Somak_ says:
::sitting at his console, like nothing is going on...::
Host CO_Ross says:
*CEO*: Excellent Mr. Russel! how long do you estimate that she will be rid of the nanoprobes?
aCSO_Monroe says:
::Ends the second batch, and records the findings::
CEO_Russel says:
::Walks away from the CNS, into the CMO's office.::  *CO*:  Well, here's the thing.  The device isn't fast enough.
CNS_Farrel says:
::priches on the edge of the biobed, looking around sickbay, quieter than usual.  Wonders what Russel and the Captain are talking about::
Host CO_Ross says:
*CEO*: So...........what your telling me, and Cmdr. Farrel, that this will be a race to see who can either rid or embed, is that correct?
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
*Computer* Halt. XO: Sirrr, I am of a subclass which is considerrred by my people in the sense that you might see a barbarrric or prrrimative trrribe of yourrr own species. At best we arrre pitied and rrreviled, at worrrst we arrre kept away frrrom 'decent' Ferrrasan society. I am only one of a verrry few to have made it thrrrough the Academy. I am a sourrrce of some prrride forrr my Clan.
aCSO_Monroe says:
::Begins the third batch::
CEO_Russel says:
*CO*:  No, not exactly.  The device will keep her from being assimilated, but the nanoprobes reproduce as fast as they are taken out.
Host CO_Ross says:
*CEO*: Perhaps we need to look at this device and place it on a transporter buffer, would that do the final trick?
XOMcMer says:
TO: Here you are a Star Fleet officer.  First, last, and everything in between.  I, and I'm sure the CO, expects that not only of you but of every other SF officer on the ship.  If you, or they, can not be that, they don't belong here.  Since you made it through the Academy I think I'm not assuming too much that you are one such.  Yes?
CEO_Russel says:
*CO*:  No sir, sorry.  The only solution I see now is an amputation.
aCSO_Monroe says:
::Finishes the third batch of mineral transporting, logs it onto the PADD::
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Stiffens a bit:: XO: Of courrrse not, sirrr. I am just.. this would be the firrrst of my own people that I've had to deal with in any prrrofessional capacity and it.. I hesitate to say forrr fearrr of betrrraying cowarrrdice, sirrr.
Host CO_Ross says:
::His eyebrows raise up on that statement coming from his Chief Engineer:: *CEO*: We'll leave that up to Dr. Bryn and Cmdr. Farrel.......carry on then
XOMcMer says:
TO: If she is anything but a professional SF officer, tell me.  It will be her mistake, not yours!
CEO_Russel says:
*CO*:  Aye, sir.  ::Ends transmission.::
CNS_Farrel says:
::Standing in the office doorway:: CEO: What's wrong?
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
XO: Aye, sirrrr, thank you, sirrr. *Computer* Rrresume.
Host Erryn says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>

